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Thanks, Joe.  Let me ponder my next move and it's still a live issue when you come back and I want to request 

your further assistance, I'll let you know.  Thanks.To:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBcc:	From:	Joseph 

Freeman/ARRBDate:	11/06/97 05:31:46 PMSubject: 	Re: Dillon Committee on Warren Commission Papers in 

HSCA CollectionRings some bells, though none particularly helpful.  I remember what the Dillon Committee 

was, and that Dennis Quinn did some work on it way back in the beginning (at the time he had Treasury).  I 

don't remember coming across Dillon Committee stuff in the HSCA files, though I may have.  Having said that, 

there certainly was (for instance, see Dennis' 8/9/95 Outside Contact Report under Dept. of Treasury) 

Treasury/HSCA interaction.  If I had access to the HSCA databases here, I could do searches for you and see 

what I came up with.  If, by the time I get back to the Board on 11/17, it would still be helpful, let me know 

and I'll do some.I do remember coming across Dillon Committee stuff out at NARA II, probably in the 50 so-

called "Warren Commission Referred" boxes (most of the stuff in all those boxes has been stamped open at 

this point, though not actually processed as such).  I think, long ago, I orally passed such sightings of Dillon 

Committee stuff on to Dennis.  If one had to start from scratch, the Treasury boxes in Steve Tilley's "Referred" 

boxes would be a good place to look.  In fact, either you or I should touch base w/Steve on this one -- he may 

know more than we think.  Let me know if you'd like me to give him a call.It's a long shot, but you may want to 

give Dennis a call -- I remember he was hot on this Dillon Committee for awhile.  Either Kevin or Laura will 

probably have his number.  He always liked you and I'm sure would be receptive and, to give credit where 

credit was due, he has a remarkably good memory (better than mine) for these kinds of things.  Or I could call 

him after touching base w/Steve.Sorry this isn't more helpful.  Let me know if you want me to do any follow-

up.
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